Product sheet

STUDIO
(New projects or refurbishment projects)

HOW BAUDET PREFABRICATED BATHROOMS CAN OPTIMISE
YOUR PROJECTS:
A single supplier
Controlled deadlines and costs
Optimal use of floor area
Rapid installation
QA passed product - No snagging required
Perfectly watertight
Irreproachable hygiene

.

STRUCTURE
Concrete floor, walls and ceiling in GRP. Walls between the toilet and
shower, and the door and the shower can be tiled. (Option added value)
Seal ensured by closed-cell compressed foam gasket.
Shower tray integrated in the structure.
Smooth Gelcoat Surface
Self supporting resin floor structure with non-slip finish

.

EQUIPMENT

DOOR UNIT
- Metal lacquered white door frame AL RAL9010
- Lacquered door (800mm)
- Stainless steel door handle
- 1 Robe hook
WASHBASIN
- White washbasin
- Two shelves integrated in the wall structure
- Basin mixer
- Basin trap
- Mirror
SHOWER SET
- Shower rail including shower hose and shower head
- Shower mixer
- Soap holder fixed on the shower rail.
- Shower curtain rail and curtain (Option glass shower door)
TOILET
- Wall mounted toilet pan
- Toilet seat.
- Paper roll holder
- Toilet cistern 3/6L
- White dual toilet flush panel
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CONNECTIONS
ELEC/CVC

Dimensions :
2145 mm x 1380mm – Porte de 800 mm
H=2220mm

- 1 Spots led on the ceiling
- Vent grill – diameter 125mm.
- Junction box
- Access to connections via an access panel.
- 1 Earth bonding
SUPPLY/WASTE
-Hot and cold water supply
-Connections M1/2.
-PVC waste pipes Ø40 for the basin and the shower and
Ø 100 for the toilet.
-Access by the panel above the toilet

NOTA-IMPORTANT (not supplied by BAUDET)

.

Our units are designed for plaster board panel of 13mm.
NOTA : A 10A/30mA differential circuit breaker and supply cable (3x1.52 for
the lighting and 3x2.52 for the sockets if option) must be provided by the
electrician on site. Switch of the bathroom is not provided by Baudet (to be
supplied by the electrician on site).
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